
Khan Academy 
www.khanacademy.org 

2nd Grade Reading (mobile device) 
https://learn.khanacademy.org/khan-
academy-kids/	

2nd Grade Math 
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/
cc-2nd-grade-math	

Stay connected to your grade level 
standards through engaging practice 
lessons aligned to the Texas Essential 
Knowledge & Skills. Work at your own 
pace & have fun! Set up your FREE 
account on Khan Academy Kids and 
start your personalized learning!  
*Instructions for setting up an account
are available 

Hands-On Math 

- Represent #s up to 1,200 using word and 
expanded form. 
- Add/sub with beans or rocks. 
- Classify/sort polygons with 12 or fewer 
sides using sticks. 
- Classify 3D shapes. 
- Create addition & subtraction story 
problems. 

Visual Reading 

After reading a fiction book: 
-Draw the character(s) and 
setting.  Be sure to add details 
to the characters and setting.  
-Write one sentence about the 
character(s) in your picture. 
-Write one sentence about the 
setting in your picture. 

I-Station 
www.istation.com 

Continue to increase your reading skills 
on iStation for 30 minutes a day. 
Click on the link to download iStation 
and login to your student account. 
*Instructions for downloading Istation are
available 

Moby Max 
www.mobymax.com 

Master your Math Facts in addition & 
subtraction on Moby Fact Master! 
*Daily practice 10 minutes a day
Master your math skills on Moby Max Math 
skill lessons for 30 minutes a day.  
*Instructions for logging in are available

Starfall 
www.starfall.com 

Have fun while you learn! Click 
on Starfall to practice reading, 
phonics, and math through 
educational games, movies, 
books, songs, and more. Have 
fun learning on Starfall! 

BrainPOP, Jr. 
https://jr.brainpop.com
  Username: cisdtigers5 
Password: instruction5 
Login to BrainPop, Jr. and watch the 
Movie of the Week. You can draw and 
write about it, play games and make 
words. Creative comprehension on 
BrainPop, Jr. 

Storyline Online 

Go to www.storylineonline.net  and watch a 
read aloud. Afterward, have a discussion 
about the story. Who was it about? Where 
did it take place? How did the characters 
feel? What lesson did they learn? 

Go Noodle 

https://family.gonoodle.com/	
Get some physical activity and 
have some FUN! Click on Go 
Noodle to try a Zumba routine, 
learn how to make something, 
or just have fun singing and 
dancing! Time to get active! 

Scholastic 

www.scholastic.com/learnathome 
Go on a journey every day with a new 
learning experience! Watch stories and 
videos and play activities around a new 
theme each day. Login to learn about 
animals, weather, sound & music. 

Imagine Learning 
www.imaginelearning.com 

Continue to increase your language skills 
on Image Learning for 30 minutes a day. 
Click on the link to download Imagine 
Learning and login to your student account. 

Mystery 
Science  
www.mysteryscience.com/school-
closure-planning 

Have you ever wondered…How 
is syrup made? How were 
emojis created? Why are polar 
bears white? Click on mystery 
science to find out! 
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